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In a series of studies on the normal and
pathologic anatomy of human eccrine sweat
glands (1, 2, 3), approximately 5,000 eccrine
glands from 360 patients have been studied
by microclissection. In the course of these
studies, the impression was gained that the
normal human eccrine duct follows a helical
course through the dermis. Review of the de-
scription of the course through the dermis of
the normal eccrine sweat duct, published in
many standard texts of microscopic human
anatomy or dermatology, has shown distinct
lack of uniformity in the opinions expressed
(4—13). A review of standard texts discloses
four different opinions on the course of human
eccrine sweat gland ducts through the dermis.
These opinions can be summarized as stating
that the eccrine ducts are: a) straight in the
superficial dermis and tortuous deeper (4)
b) straight (5—9) ; c) tortuous (10—12), and
d) somewhat spiral in course (13).
The purpose of the present paper is to
present evidence that the ducts of human
eccrine sweat glands follow a basically helical
course through the dermis, from eccrine pore
to secretory coil.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Human skin specimens obtained at autopsy
from the anterior aspect of the trunk were fixed
in 10% formalin for at least 7 days, and were
then macerated in concentrated hydrochloric acid
for 1—3 hours by a previously reported method
(14). The eccrine glands were dissected free in
distilled water, under a stereoscopic dissecting
microscope, and were photographed. To obviate
the possibility that the anatomic features of the
eccrine ducts seen in Figure 1—2 were an artefact
of the maceration and mierodissection procedures,
thick (200 micron) frozen sections of such skin
were stained with Harris hematoxylin, differ-
entiated in acid-alcohol, dehydrated and then
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cleared by methyl salicylate. Representative
glands from these preparations from 5 different
patients were drawn using a camera lucida at-
tached to a dissecting microscope. Serial sections,
15 microns thick, were cut from paraffin-em-
bedded skin of the same 5 patients, and stained
with hematoxylin and eosin. These sections were
projected by a microscopic slide projector, on
graph paper attached to a vertical wall, and the
segments of individual glands present in a con-
secutive series of sections were marked on the
paper, using the eccrine pores as the reference
points. In this way, "graphs" of the course of
these eccrine ducts through the dermis were con-
structed for comparison with diagrams prepared
by comparable sectioning of theoretical helices.
The serial sections were also used to prepare
reconstructions by the method of drawing the
portions of gland in consecutive sections on glass
plates, using a camera lucida. A stereophotograph
of one of the reconstructions is shown in Figuie
9.
The drawings of the representative glands
from the thick frozen sections, prepared with
the camera lucida, were measured, to establish
the numerical values of r and k (see discussion
below) for the helices described by these ducts.
RESULTS
Figure 1 presents conventional photomicro-
graphs, and figure 2 stereophotomicrographs of
microdissected eccrine sweat glands. The con-
ventional figures show typical tortuous or ir-
regularly sinuous ducts. However, the stereo-
scopic photographs illustrate that such images
are due to the projection into a single plane of a
course which is a defective helix.
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate glands from the
thick frozen sections, stained with hematoxylin
and cleared with methyl salicylate, illustrat-
ing that the helical eccrine ducts of Figures 1
and 2 are not due to artefactual shrinkage
during the maceration and microdissection pro-
cedures. Figure 5 is a stereophotograph pair
of a thick frozen section. Figure 6 shows a
serial section of paraffin-embedded tissue cor-
responding to section 3 of the gland D in
Figure 7.
Figure 7 illustrates the "graphs" prepared
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Fic, 1. Microdissected eccrine sweat glands from 4 patients; [a) 7.5 year old male with
arthrogryposis; b) 2 year old female with Letterer-Siwe disease; c) and d) 21 month old
female with brain tumor; e) 4 year old female with brain tumor]. >< 31.
Fia. 2. Stereophotographs of microdissected
gland from a 5 day old female with Down syn-
drome (patient E of Table 1). To obtain a three-
dimensional effect, the reader should hold the page
about 15 inches from the eyes, and focus on in-
finity.>( 32.
by marking from serial sections projected onto
a sheet of graph paper, the levels at which the
ducts of representative glands were seen in a
series of adjacent sections. Figure 8 demon-
Fia. 3. Eccrine gland of a 2 year old female with
Letterer-Siwe disease, (patient B of Figure 1) in
thick (200 microns) frozen section, illustrating the
helical course of the duct through the dermis.
>< 100. Stained with Harris' hematoxylin.
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strates the mathematical basis of the procedure.
If a series of sectioiis of a helix is made, and
the levels at which the helix intersects each
plane of section are marked on a series of
Fic. 6. Photomicrograph of section 3 of serial
section of 7.5 year old female with fibrocystic dis-
ease (patient D of Table 1). The arrows mark the
levels of intersection of the eccrine duct with this
plane, and correspond to level 3 of schematic dia-
gram D of Figure 7. Hematoxylin-Eosin stain.
X 115.
FIG. 4. Sweat gland duct of same patient as Fig.
3, in thick frozen section, demonstrating passage of
collagen fibers above and beneath the coils of the
helical eccrine duct. x 430. Stained with Harris'
hematoxylin.
FIG. 5. Stereophotograph of thick frozen section of the same patient as Figures 3 and 4.
Instructions for obtaining the three-dimensional effect and given in the legend of Figure 2.
X 12. Stained with Harris' hematoxylin.
(N
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Fia. 7. Graphic reconstruction-diagrams of serial sections of ecerine glands from patients
a, b, c, d, and e of Table 1. Level #3 of diagram D corresponds to the serial section whose
photomicrograph is shown in Figure 6.
parallel lines, a "zig-zag" schematic diagram is
obtained. Conversely, demonstration, as in
Figure 7, that representative eccrine ducts
show such a pattern of intersection with the
parallel planes of a set of serial sections estab-
lishes that their basic anatomic pattern is
helical. Because eccrine ducts have finite diam-
eter, and hence also thickness7 as compared to
the line of the schematic helix of Figure 8, the
intersects of the ducts with the "planes" of
the 15 micron serial sections are seen as circles,
ovals, or short straight or curved segments,
rather than as dots, and they are so presented
in Figure 7.
Figure 9 shows stereophotographs of a serial
section-reconstruction of gland D of Figure 7,
6 211 prepared at an original magnification of 76 x.
The mathematical properties of a helix are
defined by a value r, the radius of the helix,
of the theoretical cylinder on which the helix
is inscribed, and also of a theoretical circle on
which the cylinder is erected (Fig. 8), and by
the formula Z = lcO, in which Z represents
the distance a point on the helix advances as it
moves by the amount of the angle 0 from
Fia. 8. Diagram of a helix, illustrating the geo-
metric basis of the reconstruction-diagrams of Fig-
ure 7. The arrows mark the levels at which the
intersects of this helix with plane section *Z3
would be marked on the diagram. On the left side
are indicated two levels between which the angle
PLANES OF SECTION 0, in the equation of a helix, Z = ko, equals 2 r.
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Fio. 9. Stereophotographs of a serial section-reconstruction, on glass-plates, of an eccrine
gland from a 7.5 year old female with fibrocystic disease (patient d of Table 1). Instructions
for obtaining the three-dimensional effect are given in the legend of Figure 2.
any fixed point. The constant k thus describes
the "pitch of the screw" or the "tightness of
the coil", and 0 = 2 7T for one full turn of
the helix. The values for r, as measured from
the camera lucida drawings of figure 10, and
the average value of r for each patient illus-
trated, are given in Table 1. The table also
gives, for each gland shown, Z, namely the
straight-line distance from the junction of the
duct with the basal layer of the epidermis to
its entry into the coil, the number of full
turns of the helix over the distance Z, namely,
the number of multiples of 2 r in the value for
0, and the value of the constant k. As with
the values for r, the average value of Ic for
the illustrated glands of each patient is also
given in the table.
DISCUSSION
Conventional photornicrographs of microdis-
sected sweat glands, published in other papers
(1, 2, 3, 15) are similar to those of Figures 1
and 2, and support the demonstration that a
helical course through the dermis is a normal
property of the ducts of human eccrine sweat
glands. Whether this anatomic property varies
in different areas of the skin, or in various
hereditary or acquired diseases, remains to be
studied.
The comparable results by the differing
techniques of microdissection, microscopy of
thick cleared frozen sections, graphic analysis
of thin serial sections and serial section-recon-
struction warrant the conclusion that human
eccrine sweat gland ducts follow a basically
helical course through the dermis. It is, how-
ever, obvious from the figures presented that
the actual course of an individual duct is a
distorted or defective helix, namely, one for
which the values r and Ic are not actually
constant for the full distance I As Figures 1
and 10 illustrate, the projection of such de-
fective helices into single planes yields patterns
which suggest defective or distorted sine-curves,
and which can be well-described as "meanders"
(16). In this sense, the course of an eccrine
duct can be thought of as a "three-dimensional
meander". The concept that an eccrine duct has
the course of a three-dimensional meander is
mathematically equivalent to the concept that
the dermis is "elastic", with a tendency to
contract in a direction vertical to the epidermis,
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described in standard texts as straight, con-
voluted, twisted, wavy, tortuous or spiralled.
This paper presents evidence, derived by micro-
dissection, by microscopy of thick cleared fro-
zen sections of skin, by graphic analysis of
serial sections, and by serial section-recon-
struction, that the typical course of these ducts
is helical. The basically helical course of the
( ducts is, however, sufficiently distorted that
the concept of a "three-dimensional meander"
V appears appropriate.
We are indebted to Dr. Eva T. Heuser, who
called to our attention the earliest reference to
techniques for microdissection of sweat glands
we have traced, a paper by Dr. Sigmund Freud
(Freud, S.—Notiz ilber eine Methode zur
anatomischen präparation des Nervensysterns.
Centralbl. für die medic. Wissenschaften 1879,/ 17: 46S—469). In this paper, Freud describes a
modified Reicliert's solution (nitric acid-glyc-
erin-water) for maceration of tissues for dern-
onstratian of nerves, stating that it is also
useful for demonstration of mucus glands,
sweat glands, pacinian corpuscles, and hair
bulbs. Freud's brief paper unfortunately does
iot mention his opinion of the course of the
eccrine ducts.
Fm. 10. Camera lucida drawings of eccrine
glands from thick frozen section, of patients a, b,
c, d, and e of Table 1. These preparations were
used to obtain the values for Z, N, and r in Table
thus forcing the duct to adopt the course de-
scribed. It is also possible that an inherently
helical structural feature of eccrine gland ducts
produces a "torque" which causes the growing
tip of the embryonic eccrine gland to follow a
helical course. It is of interest in this regard
that the epithelial cells of eccrine ducts are
described as having a "spiral" arrangement
(17), and the the intraepidermal portion of an
eccrine gland has a helical lumen (18).
SUMMARY
The course of the normal human eccrine
sweat gland duct through the dermis is variously
iTmm p
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